
Cardiovascular disease is a major cause of premature
death, admission to hospital and disability in developed
nations. Deaths due to cardiovascular disease have

declined over time in Canada, 1 and similar improvements in
mortality have been reported in the United States.2 Although
these data are encouraging, there is a paucity of knowledge
about national trends in the risk factors that lead to cardiovas-
cular disease. Knowledge of risk factors and their trends in
younger populations in whom clinically evident heart disease
has not yet developed will largely determine the future inci-
dence of cardiovascular disease. The  importance of risk factors
is further underscored by the substantial reductions in coronary
artery disease that can be achieved by primary prevention.3 
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Background: Temporal trends in risk factors for cardiovas-
cular disease and the impact of socio-economic status on
these risk factors remain unclear.

Methods: Using data from the National Population Health
Survey and the Canadian Community Health Survey, we
examined national trends in heart disease, hypertension,
diabetes mellitus, obesity and smoking prevalence from
1994 to 2005, adjusting for age and sex. We stratified data
by income adequacy category, body mass index and region
of residence.

Results: An estimated 1.29 million Canadians reported hav-
ing heart disease in 2005, representing increases of 19% for
men and 2% for women, relative to 1994. Heart disease
increased significantly in the lowest income category (by
27%), in the lower middle income category (by 37%) and in
the upper middle income category (by 12%); however, it
increased by only 6% in the highest income group. Dia-
betes increased in all but the highest income group: by
56% in the lowest income group, by 93% in the lower mid-
dle income group and by 59% in the upper middle income
group. Hypertension increased in all income groups: by
85% in the lowest income group, by 80% in the lower mid-
dle income group, by 91% in the upper middle income
group and by 117% in the highest income group. Obesity
also increased in all income groups: by 20% in the lowest
income group, by 25% in the lower middle income group,
by 33% in the upper middle income group and by 37% in
the highest income group. In addition to socio- economic
status, obesity and overweight also modified the trends in
risk factors. Diabetes increased to a greater extent among
obese participants (61% increase) and overweight partici-
pants (25% increase), as did hypertension, which increased
by 80% among obese individuals and by 74% among over-
weight individuals. Trends in diabetes, hypertension and
obesity were consistent for all provinces.

Abstract Interpretation: During the study period, heart disease,
hypertension, diabetes and obesity increased for all or most
income groups in Canada. Further interventions supporting
modification of lifestyle and risk factors are needed to pre-
vent future cardiovascular disease.
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Few studies have comprehensively examined the range of
risk factors and their trends over time and the related demo-
graphic, socio-economic and geographic factors that influ-
ence these trends. In this study, we examined the prevalence
of risk factors among Canadians aged 12 years or older, from
the perspective of socio-demographic correlates, regional
variations and temporal trends. We examined trends in
hypertension, diabetes mellitus, smoking and obesity, which
are modifiable cardiovascular risk factors and/or chronic dis-
eases. The risk factors evaluated were of interest because
they can be modified by changes in both health policy and an
individual’s lifestyle.

We explored important patient strata relevant to the epi-
demiology of cardiovascular disease, including sex, age,
 socio-economic status and overweight or obesity status, to
determine how these factors influenced trends in risk factors
over time. For socio-economic status, we used the income
adequacy categories developed by Statistics Canada, which
represent a measure of total family income that accounts for
the size of the family unit. We hypothesized an increasing
burden of cardiovascular disease risk factors overall and clus-
tering of risk, particularly among those with lower socio-
 economic status or higher body mass index (BMI).

Methods

Data sources
We used data on risk factors from the cross-sectional
National Population Health Survey of 1994 and 19964 and
the Canadian Community Health Survey, cycles 1.1 (in
2001), 2.1 (in 2003) and 3.1 (in 2005).5 Statistics Canada
conducted all of these surveys, which were designed to pro-
vide reliable estimates of the health of Canadians. The  Can -
adian Community Health Survey replaced the cross-sectional
National Population Health Survey in 2001. Although the
proportion of surveys conducted in person and by telephone
varied, the quality of the data collection methods remained
consistent across survey cycles.4–6 Moreover, each survey
used a consistent, multistage, stratified cluster sampling strat-
egy, as described in detail elsewhere.4,5,7 Populations on
 Aboriginal reserves and Canadian Forces Bases were not
included in the surveys.

Study sample 
We analyzed data for people aged 12 years or older who par-
ticipated in the National Population Health Surveys in 1994

(n = 17 626) and 1996 (n = 73 402) and
the Canadian Community Health Survey
in 2001 (n = 131 535), 2003 (n =
135 573) and 2005 (n = 132 947). The
respondents were drawn from a  Can -
adian population ranging from 29.0 mil-
lion (24.2 million aged ≥ 12 years) in
1994 to a population of 32.3 million
(27.9 million aged ≥ 12 years) in 2005.
We stratified participants by sex and cat-
egorized them by age group (12–34, 35–
49, 50–64, 65–74 and ≥ 75 years), to

allow for separation of younger participants into age group-
ings different from those used in previous analyses. We also
stratified participants according to socio- economic status,
using Statistics Cana da’s 4-group parsimonious categoriza-
tion of income adequacy, which is based on total annual
household income and number of persons in the family unit
(Table 1).8 

Heart disease and risk factors for cardiovascular 
disease
Heart disease and all risk factors had to have been diagnosed
by a physician but were self-reported by the patient. We
defined patients with diabetes as all those who had received a
diagnosis of this disease from a physician, whether or not
they were receiving treatment with insulin or oral hypo-
glycemic medications. We defined respondents who had dia-
betes only during pregnancy as not having diabetes. We
defined patients with hypertension as all those who had
received a diagnosis of this condition from a physician, irre-
spective of antihypertensive treatment. We defined obesity as
a BMI of 30 or greater, with BMI being determined from
participants’ self-reported height and weight. We defined
current smoking as daily or occasional consumption of at
least 1 cigarette.
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Table 1: Statistics Canada’s 4-group categorization of income adequacy 

Family size; total household income, $ 
Category of 
income adequacy 1 or 2 people 3 or 4 people ≥ 5 people 

Lowest (Q1) < 15 000 < 20 000 < 30 000 

Lower middle (Q2) 15 000–29 999 20 000–39 999 30 000–59 999 

Upper middle (Q3) 30 000–59 999 40 000–79 999 60 000–79 999 

Highest (Q4) ≥ 60 000 ≥ 80 000 ≥ 80 000 
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Figure 1: Age- and sex-adjusted trends in heart disease from
1994 to 2005, stratified by income adequacy category.



Regional variations 
We determined regional prevalence of hypertension, diabetes,
current smoking, obesity, low physical activity and low
income adequacy for provincial health regions according to
each respondent’s postal code.9 We determined the prevalence
of physical inactivity solely for the regional analysis, using the
Physical Activity Index, as described previously.10 We deter-
mined the sum total of the above risk factors that exceeded the
Canadian average by more than 10% at the regional level, with
a minimum of 0 and a maximum of 6 risk factors per region.10

Statistical analyses 
We examined the prevalence of risk factors for the period 1994
to 2005, adjusting for survey sampling weights, and evaluated
these data using linear regression analysis. We determined the
percent increase or decrease in rates in the last year of the study
period relative to the baseline prevalence in 1994. We standard-
ized the time-trend analyses by age and sex, and we standardized
sex-specific analyses by age using the 1991 Canadian Census
population. We also examined time trends in risk factors strati-
fied by BMI. We considered p values of less than 0.05 to be sta-
tistically significant. We performed these analyses using the mas-
ter files at the Statistics Canada offices in Ottawa, Ontario.

Results

Study sample
In 1994 the mean age of the sample population of survey
respondents was 41 (standard deviation [SD] 18) years; 49.2%
of the respondents were male. In 2005, the mean age was 43
(SD 19) years; 49.3% were male. The majority of respondents
were white in both 1994 (89.7%) and 2005 (80.9%).

Heart disease
In 1994 the national age- and sex-adjusted prevalence of
heart disease was 3.6% among males and 2.8% among
females; these prevalences increased to 4.3% of males and
2.9% of females in 2005. These changes represented relative
increases of 19% for males and 2% for females. Early-onset
heart disease (at age < 55 years for males and < 65 years for
females) increased nonsignificantly from 0.9% to 1.1%
among males (p = 0.07) and from 1.3% to 1.5% among
females (p = 0.23). In 2005, an estimated 1.29 million  Can -
adians had heart disease (725 000 males and 565 000
females), which represented an increase of 380 000 patients
over 1994. Rates of heart disease were higher among partici-
pants with lower socio- economic status than among their
higher-income counterparts during each study year (Figure
1). The prevalence of heart disease increased significantly in
the lowest (p = 0.022) and lower middle (p = 0.035) income
categories. Compared with 1994, the prevalence of heart dis-
ease in 2005 represented an increase of 27% in the lowest
income category, 37% in the lower middle income category,
12% in the upper middle income category and 6% in the
highest income category. 

Trends in risk factors
National trends in the prevalence of risk factors among males,
females and both sexes are shown in Table 2. The prevalence
of diabetes and obesity increased significantly over the study
period, whereas smoking rates declined. The prevalence of
hypertension nearly doubled among both males and females.
The prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors increased even
among younger respondents (Table 3). Although the preva-
lence of hypertension was higher among older persons, the
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Table 2: Age- and sex-adjusted prevalence of risk factors for survey respondents aged 12 years and older, from 1994 to 2005 

Year; prevalence, % 

Risk factor 1994 1996 2001 2003 2005 
Relative change  

from 1994 to 2005, % p value 

Both sexes*        

Hypertension 8.2 9.0 10.0 11.0 14.6 77 0.042 

Diabetes mellitus 2.5 2.6 3.2 3.5 3.6 45 < 0.001 

Current smoking 24.4 23.0 21.7 19.2 18.2 –25 0.005 

Obesity 9.5 8.8 10.6 10.8 11.2 18 0.030 

Males†        

Hypertension 7.3 8.3 9.4 10.6 14.0 92 0.031 

Diabetes mellitus 2.7 3.0 3.5 3.8 4.1 52 < 0.001 

Current smoking 25.5 24.7 23.2 20.8 19.7 –23 0.006 

Obesity 9.4 9.4 11.3 11.7 12.3 31 0.002 

Females†        

Hypertension 8.9 9.5 10.4 11.2 14.9 67 0.06 

Diabetes mellitus 2.3 2.2 2.9 3.1 3.2 37 0.006 

Current smoking 23.3 21.3 20.1 17.7 16.7 –28 0.006 

Obesity 9.6 8.2 9.9 9.9 10.1 6 0.23 

*Age- and sex-adjusted rates were standardized to estimates of the 1991 Canadian population. 
†Age-adjusted rates were standardized to estimates of the 1991 Canadian population.  



 increase in prevalence over time was greater among younger
individuals (p for interaction = 0.027). The prevalence of dia-
betes (p for age–diabetes interaction = 0.16), obesity (p for
age–obesity interaction = 0.91) and multiple risk factors (see
Table 4) increased among males and females of all ages,
whereas smoking rates decreased (p for age–smoking interac-
tion = 0.50).

Trends in risk factors by income adequacy category
The burden of risk factors was higher among those of lower
socio-economic status. Unadjusted rates of heart disease and
risk factors are shown in Table 5 and age- and sex-adjusted
rates in Figure 2. In 2005, the age- and sex-adjusted preva-
lence of physician-diagnosed hypertension was 24.0% in the
lowest income group, 21.0% in the lower middle income
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Table 3: Prevalence of risk factors, by age categories, from 1994 to 2005 (part 1) 

 Year; prevalence, % 

Sex; age, yr 1994 1996 2001 2003 2005 
Relative change  

from 1994 to 2005, % p value 

Hypertension        

Both sexes        

12–34   1.0   1.1   1.8   1.8   3.7 261 0.07 

35–49   5.6   6.2   7.7   8.5 12.8 127 0.045 

50–64 19.8 21.8 22.9 25.7 32.0   61 0.043 

65–74 32.9 35.2 38.0 41.5 50.1   52 0.030 

≥ 75 34.6 38.7 41.5 44.9 55.6   61 0.032 

Males        

12–34   1.0   1.1   1.8   2.0   3.5 264 0.033 

35–49   5.6   6.4   8.2   9.5 13.2 135 0.020 

50–64 18.1 20.5 21.5 25.1 32.1   77 0.045 

65–74 30.0 33.0 35.3 38.2 47.4   58 0.037 

≥ 75 27.1 32.1 35.9 38.3 49.9   84 0.027 

Females        

12–34   1.1   1.1   1.8   1.6   4.0 258 0.13 

35–49   5.7   6.0   7.2   7.5 12.5 120 0.09 

50–64 21.5 23.0 24.3 26.3 31.8   48 0.041 

65–74 35.7 37.3 40.6 44.7 52.6   47 0.025 

≥ 75 41.9 45.1 47.0 51.4 61.2   46 0.040 

Diabetes        

Both sexes        

12–34   0.4   0.5   0.6   0.7 0.7   70 0.003 

35–49   1.6   1.7   2.5   2.5 2.6   64 0.007 

50–64   5.3   6.0   7.1   8.3 8.3   58 0.002 

65–74 11.2 10.0 13.0 14.2 14.7   32 0.021 

≥ 75 11.7 11.9 12.9 12.9 15.0   28 0.043 

Males        

12–34   –*   0.5   0.6   0.6   0.7   78 0.014 

35–49 1.3   1.6   2.5   2.4   2.7 112 0.004 

50–64 6.1   7.4   8.2   9.7   9.7   59 0.007 

65–74 12.5 11.2 14.7 16.4 17.3   38 0.018 

≥ 75 13.0 14.6 14.8 14.0 16.8   29 0.15 

Females        

12–34   –*   0.5   0.7   0.7   0.8   63 0.002 

35–49   1.8   1.8   2.5   2.6   2.4   31 0.037 

50–64   4.5   4.6   6.1   7.0   7.0   56 0.003 

65–74   9.8   8.8 11.3 12.0 12.3   25 0.029 

≥ 75 10.4   9.2 10.9 11.8 13.1   26 0.05 



group, 20.8% in the upper middle income group and 18.6% in
the highest income group (p for trend = 0.046). Diabetes also
exhibited an inverse gradient according to socio-economic
status: 7.5% in the lowest income group, 6.5% in the lower
middle income group, 5.0% in the higher middle income

group and 3.4% in the highest income group (p for trend =
0.006). Obesity exhibited a similar gradient according to
income, with age- and sex-adjusted prevalences of 16.9% in
the lowest income group, 16.5% in the lower middle income
group, 16.5% in the higher middle income group and 13.5%
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Table 3: Prevalence of risk factors, by age categories, from 1994 to 2005 (part 2) 

 Year; prevalence, % 

Sex; age, yr 1994 1996 2001 2003 2005 
Relative change from 

1994 to 2005, % p value 

Smoking        

Both sexes        

12–34 32.0 29.8 28.1 24.7 22.9 –28    0.006 

35–49 33.7 32.1 31.2 27.6 26.6 –21    0.014 

50–64 27.2 25.0 23.5 21.5 20.6 –24    0.003 

65–74 17.5 17.3 14.6 13.3 13.0 –26    0.002 

≥ 75 10.1 11.4 8.7 7.5 7.4 –27    0.037 

Males        

12–34 31.2 30.8 29.9 26.8 25.0 –20    0.028 

35–49 37.1 35.2 33.9 30.2 29.0 –22    0.010 

50–64 30.8 28.0 25.0 22.8 21.7 –30 < 0.001 

65–74 19.6 19.9 15.1 13.7 13.4 –32    0.006 

≥ 75 11.8 13.3   9.9   7.7   7.5 –37    0.027 

Females        

12–34 32.7 28.8 26.3 22.6 20.7 –37    0.004 

35–49 30.5 29.1 28.6 25.1 24.2 –21    0.022 

50–64 23.7 22.0 22.0 20.2 19.6 –18    0.022 

65–74 15.5 14.8 14.2 12.9 12.5 –19    0.005 

≥ 75   8.3   9.5   7.5   7.4   7.3 –13    0.10 

Obesity        

Both sexes        

12–34   7.4   6.6   8.5   8.8   8.8 19    0.046 

35–49 13.5 12.5 15.2 14.9 16.2 20    0.040 

50–64 17.2 16.3 18.9 19.6 19.9 15    0.023 

65–74 15.4 15.0 16.6 17.0 17.6 14    0.011 

≥ 75   9.8   8.6 10.4 10.8 11.7 19    0.07 

Males        

12–34   7.2   7.1   9.6 10.4 10.0 40    0.014 

35–49 13.6 14.2 16.8 16.4 18.6 37    0.009 

50–64 17.9 16.8 19.5 20.2 21.0 17    0.026 

65–74 13.9 15.5 16.1 16.2 17.4 25    0.022 

≥ 75   8.8   7.5   8.7 10.4 11.0 25    0.09 

Females        

12–34   7.6   6.1   7.4   7.3   7.6 < 1    0.51 

35–49 13.3 10.8 13.7 13.4 13.7   4    0.34 

50–64 16.6 15.9 18.3 18.9 18.8 13    0.025 

65–74 16.9 14.4 17.1 17.8 17.8   6    0.21 

≥ 75 10.9   9.7 12.1 11.1 12.3 14    0.16 

*Data value too small to report. 



in the highest income group in 2005; these trends were con-
sistent in other years (all p values for trend < 0.001). Smoking
rates were higher among those of lower socio-economic sta-
tus, with age- and sex-adjusted smoking prevalence of 35.8%
in the lowest income group, 29.9% in the lower middle
income group, 24.8% in the higher middle income group and
19.1% for the highest income group; trends were similar in
other years (p for trend < 0.001).

The relative increases in the prevalence of diabetes were
56% in the lowest income group (p = 0.004), 93% in the
lower middle income group (p < 0.001) and 59% in the upper
middle income group (p = 0.015); there was no significant
increase in the highest income category (p = 0.21). Obesity
increased by 20% in the lowest income group (p = 0.002),
25% in the lower middle income group (p = 0.005), 33% in
the upper middle income group (p = 0.019) and 37% in the
highest income group (p = 0.018). There was a significant
interaction between income and time for diabetes (p = 0.009)
and for obesity (p < 0.001), which suggests that there were
differential increases over time. The relative increases in
hypertension were 85% in the lowest income group (p =
0.093), 80% in the lower middle income group (p = 0.016),
91% in the upper middle income group (p = 0.037) and 117%
in the highest income group (p = 0.030). Smoking decreased
by 16% in the lowest income group (p = 0.053), by 11% in
the lower middle income group (p = 0.097), by 12% in the
upper middle income group (p = 0.039) and by 17% in the
highest income group (p = 0.39). There was no interaction
between income and time for hypertension (p = 0.97) or for
smoking (p = 0.46). The absolute age- and sex-adjusted rates
of hypertension and obesity increased consistently across all
income groups, whereas diabetes increased only in the lowest
3 income groups (Figure 2).

Trends in risk factors by BMI
We explored further the trends in risk factors according to BMI,
determining both unadjusted rates (Table 4) and age- and sex-
adjusted results (Figure 3). Within each year, hypertension was
more prevalent among those with a higher BMI (all p < 0.001).
From 1994 to 2005, the prevalence of hypertension increased
significantly (by 80%) only among those with a BMI of 30 or
greater  (p for time interaction = 0.026). The increase in hyper-
tension over time was 78% (p = 0.06) among those with a BMI
of less than  25 and 74% (p = 0.05) among those with a BMI of
25–29.9. Smoking rates decreased consistently in all weight
groups over time (all p < 0.05). The prevalence of diabetes
increased most markedly among obese individuals (61%
increase from 1994 to 2005, p = 0.002). There were smaller
increases in diabetes among those with a BMI of less than 25
(27%) and 25–29.9 (25%) (p for time interaction = 0.01).

Provincial trends and regional variations
Overall, provincial trends for risk factors were consistent with
national trends, although variations were evident (Table 6). In
2005, hypertension was most prevalent in New Brunswick,
followed by Nova Scotia, and Newfoundland and Labrador.
Although Alberta had one of the lowest prevalence rates of
hypertension, it also had the greatest increase in this risk factor
over time, by 98% from 1994 to 2005. The prevalence of dia-
betes was highest in Newfoundland and Labrador, followed by
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. The prevalence of dia-
betes increased most in New Brunswick (by 79%). Obesity
was most prevalent in Newfoundland and Labrador, followed
by New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. The greatest
increase in the prevalence of obesity (by 50%) occurred in
Newfoundland and Labrador. Smoking rates were lowest in
British Columbia and highest in Quebec. Of the 125 regions in
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Table 4: Percentage of survey respondents aged 12 years and older with 2 or more risk factors over time, by age and sex 

 Year; prevalence of ≥ 2 risk factors, %  

Sex; age group, yr 1994 1996 2001 2003 2005 
Relative change  

from 1994 to 2005, % p value 

Males        

12–34   3.3   2.9   4.1   4.5   4.6 42 0.015 

35–49   8.0   8.1   9.8   9.5 12.3 53 0.043 

50–64 14.5 15.3 16.4 18.2 20.6 42 0.019 

65–74 18.2 18.1 19.2 20.4 24.8 37 0.08 

≥ 75 12.7 14.2 14.1 14.2 18.9 48 0.15 

Overall*   6.7   6.8   7.8   8.2   9.7 45 0.018 

Females        

12–34   3.7   2.6   3.3   3.3   4.1 12 0.43 

35–49   7.2   5.8   8.1   7.1   9.4 31 0.19 

50–64 14.0 12.8 15.8 17.0 18.6 33 0.021 

65–74 18.7 15.6 19.9 21.8 24.3 30 0.06 

≥ 75 14.5 14.2 15.4 17.0 20.5 41 0.06 

Overall*   6.8   5.7   7.2   7.3   8.7 28 0.09 

*Overall values were age-standardized to 1991 estimates of the Canadian population. 



Canada for which data were available, 73 (58%) had 3 or more
risk factors that exceeded the national average by 10% or
more, and 45 (36%) had 4 or more risk factors that exceeded
the national average by 10% or more (Figure 4).

Estimated number of Canadians with risk factors
On the basis of the weighted risk factor data, we estimated
that in 2005, an estimated 2.4 million men and 2.8 million
women had physician-diagnosed hypertension, 710 000
men and 610 000 women had diabetes, and 2.1 million men
and 1.7 million women had obesity. Although smoking
declined over the 10-year study period, we estimated that
there were still 3.2 million men and 2.7 million women
who smoked in Canada.

Interpretation

In this national study, we found that heart disease and the risk
factors hypertension, diabetes and obesity were increasing in all
age groups in Canada. In particular, these conditions were
increasingly prevalent among younger people. Such trends

have significant implications, because the presence of risk fac-
tors in early and mid life predisposes people to earlier onset of
cardiovascular disease and greater potential for life-years
lost.11−13 Furthermore, early-onset heart disease, hypertension,
diabetes and obesity are likely to incur greater consumption of
health care resources, because individuals with these conditions
may require treatment of greater intensity and longer duration.

We found that an important modifier of the trends in risk
factors was income adequacy, a measure of socio-economic
status (reflecting disposable household income), which
accounts for the size of the family unit.14 In addition to having
the highest baseline rates of risk factors, lower- income groups
also exhibited high absolute increases in risk factors in Cana da
overall and in individual provinces. The gaps between the high-
est and lowest income groups in terms of prevalence of hyper-
tension and diabetes also widened progressively over time. We
also found that obesity modified the rising burden of both dia-
betes and hypertension, with both of these conditions increas-
ing most prominently among people with a BMI of 30 or
greater. Hypertension was more prevalent among people with a
higher BMI, but it increased in all weight groups. Because obe-
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Table 5: Prevalence of heart disease and its risk factors by categories of income and body mass index (BMI) 

Condition or risk factor; prevalence, %* 
Year; income or 
BMI category Heart disease Hypertension Diabetes  Smoking  Obesity 

Income category      

1994      

Lowest (Q1) 6.6 15.4   5.6 39.7 14.3 

Lower middle (Q2) 5.2 13.8   4.0 32.2 13.4 

Upper middle (Q3) 3.5   9.8   2.6 29.3 12.9 

Highest (Q4) 2.3   7.3   2.3 23.5 11.0 

p for trend 0.002 0.012 0.031 0.014 0.035 

2005      

Lowest (Q1) 9.2 29.3   9.1 33.0 17.7 

Lower middle (Q2) 8.7 27.8   8.6 26.6 17.1 

Upper middle (Q3) 5.2 22.3   5.5 24.4 17.0 

Highest (Q4) 2.9 17.0   3.2 20.0 14.6 

p for trend 0.034 0.024 0.032 0.018 0.11 

BMI category      

1994      

< 25 2.9   6.1   1.7 30.9 NA 

25–29 4.6 13.1   3.8 28.3 NA 

≥ 30 6.1 20.5   7.2 27.2 NA 

p for trend 0.008 0.010 0.08 0.14  

2005      

< 25 3.5 12.0   2.4 22.8 NA 

25–29 5.7 24.7   5.7 21.3 NA 

≥ 30 7.7 36.2 12.4 20.4 NA 

p for trend 0.01 0.019 0.13 0.07  

Note: NA = not applicable. 
*Unless indicated otherwise. 



sity can lead to the development of hypertension and diabetes
and is a major predisposing factor for early-onset myocardial
infarction,15 much can be gained by efforts to decrease body
weight early in life. Our findings suggest that the rising burden
of obesity, diabetes and hypertension could result in future
increases in cardiovascular disease, unless widespread efforts
are instituted to control and prevent these risk factors.

Reports from other countries, including the United States,
appear consistent with our findings for trends examined with-
out stratification by socio-economic status.16,17 The Framingham
Heart Study investigators reported that the incidence of type 2
diabetes doubled over the past 30 years and the rate of obesity
increased more than 3-fold over the past 5 decades.18 Most of
the absolute increase in diabetes occurred among obese individ-
uals.19 The problem is further exacerbated by reports of the
rapid rise of severe obesity (BMI ≥ 40).20 Reducing obesity and
overweight in the population will likely translate into substan-
tial benefits. However, great efforts are needed to change the
current trends, which have been present for decades.

Previous studies of national trends in risk factors have
yielded disparate results for examination of data by socio-

economic strata. In the National Health and Nutrition Exami-
nation Survey study in the United States, the prevalence of
hypertension decreased in all income groups, smoking
decreased selectively among those with high income, and dia-
betes increased mostly in the lowest-income group.21 The
prevalence of hypertension also decreased in a Finnish study
conducted in 3 regions of that country.22 Investigators from
the World Health Organization’s Multinational Monitoring of
Trends and Determinants in Cardiovascular Disease project
found that mean blood pressure decreased with a concomitant
decrease in rates of coronary events over time.23 In contrast, in
our study, hypertension increased irrespective of income, and
diabetes increased in nearly all income groups (except the
highest), whereas smoking decreased in all income groups.
The distinct differences in trends between Canada and other
nations, including the United States, underscore the impor-
tance of examining risk factors in different jurisdictions. Our
contrasting results may be due, in part, to the greater screen-
ing for conditions such as hypertension and diabetes in a set-
ting with universal access to health care.24,25

Increasing prevalence of cardiovascular disease and its pre-
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Figure 2: Age- and sex-adjusted prevalence of hypertension, diabetes, smoking and obesity from 1994 to 2005, stratified by income
adequacy category.



disposing risk factors may be due to rising incidence, en -
hanced identification26 or increased survivorship among those
with prior myocardial infarction or coronary disease.27–29 The
increase in obesity is likely multifactorial and may be due to
decreasing physical activity, sedentary lifestyle, obesogenic
dietary pattern and sex-related effects (since the rise in obesity
was less for women than for men). The increasing prevalence
of obesity contributed to the rising rates of hypertension and
diabetes. However, it was not the only contributor to those
trends: both hypertension and diabetes also increased (albeit to
a lesser extent) among overweight and normal-weight individ-
uals. The continuing increase in hypertension in all weight
groups suggests that a plateau has not been reached; thus, we
anticipate that there remains a large proportion of people in
Canada with as-yet-undiagnosed  hypertension.

The results of our study have implications for all Canadians,
because the surveys were conducted in a representative sample
of the Canadian population, including all ethnic groups. Our
findings draw attention to risk factors in early adulthood, which
predict cardiovascular disease of earlier onset30 and which are
associated with greater need for health care resources in the last
years of life.31 Other investigators have projected that the rising
prevalence of obesity in the current generation of adolescents
will increase the  prev alence of coronary artery disease by 5%–
16% by 203532 and may significantly reduce life expectancy in
the 21st century,33 a trend that has not been seen for 2 centuries.
En hanced efforts for primary prevention are needed, emphasiz-
ing healthy diet and physical activity beginning early in life,
which will reduce early- adulthood obesity and diabetes.34–36

Although cigarette consumption has declined, smoking rates
remain high, which has substantial downstream implications.
Early-life smoking increases the risk of vascular disease, lung
cancer, pulmonary disease and death from other smoking-
related cancers.37 Conversely, cessation of smoking in later life
will contribute to a further reduction in acute coronary syn-
drome events in the  future.38

Limitations
A notable limitation of our study was the reliance of the survey
data on self-reported risk factors. However, prior studies have
suggested that self-reported hypertension correlates well with
measured values, particularly in aggregated analyses.39 Surveys
may underestimate disease conditions such as hypertension,
because patients whose blood pressure is controlled may erro-
neously believe that they are “cured.”40 However, underreport-
ing of hypertension would probably not affect our results, which
included an examination of trends over time. Obesity was also
determined from self-reported height and weight. Comparisons
of measured and self-reported BMI have suggested that self-
reported values may underestimate the true prevalence of obe-
sity by 9% for men and 6% for women.41 Therefore, obesity
may be even more prevalent than our findings suggest. We did
not examine trends in lipid concentrations, nor did we specifi-
cally report on physical fitness, exercise performed, or the treat-
ment and control of risk factors. Finally, although there was
some variability in the specific content areas of the surveys
between years, we focused on survey questions and measure-
ments that were obtained consistently over time.
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Table 6: Age- and sex-adjusted prevalence of risk factors, for participants aged 20 years and older, by province, from 1994 to 2005* 

Year; prevalence, % 

Province 1994 1996 2001 2003 2005 
Relative change  

from 1994 to 2005, % 

Hypertension       

Newfoundland and Labrador 10.1   9.3 12.0 12.5 17.5   74 

Prince Edward Island   9.8 10.3 10.5 11.2 15.3   55 

Nova Scotia 12.2 13.6 12.1 13.1 17.8   46 

New Brunswick   9.6 10.7 10.9 11.9 18.4   92 

Quebec   7.9   8.3   9.4 10.5 13.8   74† 

Ontario   8.3   9.4 10.8 11.2 15.0   81† 

Manitoba   9.6   9.2 10.0 10.6 14.6   52 

Saskatchewan   9.8   9.0   9.3 11.0 15.1   54 

Alberta   7.1   8.3   9.1 10.4 14.0   98† 

British Columbia   7.0   8.0   8.7 10.8 13.1   87† 

Diabetes       

Newfoundland and Labrador   3.6   3.9   4.5   4.8   5.0   38‡ 

Prince Edward Island   3.1   2.6   3.8   3.9   4.5   48† 

Nova Scotia   2.9   3.6   3.9   4.0   4.7   65† 

New Brunswick   2.3   2.6   3.8   4.0   4.2   79§ 

Quebec   2.5   2.6   3.1   3.3   3.7   46§ 

Ontario   2.5   2.6   3.3   3.5   3.6   45‡ 

Manitoba   2.5   2.6   2.9   3.9   3.2   29 

Saskatchewan   2.4   2.3   3.0   3.5   3.6   53§ 

Alberta   2.5   2.2   2.9   3.0   3.2   26† 

British Columbia   2.2   2.4   2.9   3.3   3.3   55‡ 

Smoking       

Newfoundland and Labrador 25.3 25.0 24.4 20.4 19.9 –21† 

Prince Edward Island 26.1 27.1 23.5 19.9 18.6 –29† 

Nova Scotia 27.6 26.1 23.6 19.9 19.3 –30§ 

New Brunswick 25.5 23.4 22.2 21.2 19.2 –25§ 

Quebec 28.1 27.2 24.7 21.8 20.6 –27§ 

Ontario 22.7 20.8 20.5 18.5 17.3 –24† 

Manitoba 24.6 22.2 21.3 19.2 17.4 –29§ 

Saskatchewan 25.1 24.9 23.6 20.4 20.3 –19† 

Alberta 22.7 22.9 22.6 18.8 18.7 –18 

British Columbia 21.6 20.2 17.2 15.8 15.2 –30‡ 

Obesity       

Newfoundland and Labrador 11.6 11.6 15.1 14.9 17.4   50§ 

Prince Edward Island 11.7 10.4 12.7 14.5 16.0   37† 

Nova Scotia 12.5 13.8 15.0 14.5 15.0   20† 

New Brunswick 12.4 13.3 14.6 14.9 16.4   32§ 

Quebec   8.2   7.6   9.2 10.0 10.2   25† 

Ontario 10.2   8.7 10.8 10.8 10.9     7 

Manitoba 12.0 11.0 12.7 13.2 13.2   10 

Saskatchewan 11.5 12.2 13.3 14.3 14.9   30‡ 

Alberta   8.6   8.4 11.5 11.3 11.6   35† 

British Columbia   7.7   7.4   8.7   8.4   9.6   25† 

*Age- and sex-adjusted rates were standardized to 1991 estimates of the Canadian population. 
†p < 0.05. 
‡p ≤ 0.001. 
§p < 0.01. 



Conclusion
There is an increasing prevalence of heart disease and risk
factors for cardiovascular disease in Canada. In particular,
cardiovascular risk factors are increasingly prevalent among
younger Canadians, the highest rates being observed among
those of lower socio-economic status. Despite the universality
of access to health care in Canada, there were widening gaps
in the prevalence of hypertension and diabetes between the
highest and the lowest socio-economic groups. There is great
potential for more cardiovascular disease and worsening dis-
parities in the future unless preventive efforts are directed
toward these vulnerable groups. Interventions to encourage
healthy eating and exercise and the provision of affordable
preventive strategies, such as smoking cessation therapy, to
at-risk groups may help to reduce these disparities.
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